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ALLIES OF PROGRESSIVE OPPOSI

TION LAYING PLANS TO DIS

CREDIT SENATOR. 

MAY BEGIN REAL FIGHT 

IN CUMMINS' HOME COUNTY 

Sentiment Being Manufactured in Fa

vor of Out and Out Declaration for 

Protective Principle*—Difference of 

would have had to face a campaign to 
ward off the recall? 

The question was asked at the state 
house the other day. Could anybody 
suggest an instance where the recatl 
would actually have been applied? One 
veteran in politics stated the view 
that the only instance where it would 
probably have been thought of was 
when the supreme court decided the 
prohibitory amendment null and void 
because of a technicality. The wrath of 
the people at that time was great and 
it was directed toward the court on the 
theory that the court ha.d not done 
right. 

"But," said the speaker, "the people 
exercised their right of recall which 
they now have and Justice Day was 
retired from the bench immediately. 
And Justice Beck also was recalled and 
every other who had to do with that 
decision." 

A former member of the legislature 
Opinion a* To Strength of Taft in ' suggested that he knew of a case 

M 
BRIDE OF MONTH DESCRIBES 

WIGWAM TALES OF HUSBAND 

AS ALLURING FIBS. 

ASKS FEDERAL COURT 

TO SEVER MARITAL TIES 

Stat»—lowa and the Recall* 
wherein, if there had been the right of |  
recall, a district Judge in a northern ; 

I low;'. district would have been recalled, j 
I "The judge was a hard drinker," said i 
|  the former member, "and there was ] 

Beautiful Word Pictures of Charles W. 

Scott Telling of Prowess of Ancestors 

Found to B« Untrue and Scott Not 

an Indian, So Cuba DeSchen Avors 

In Her Petition. 

sJneeial to Times-Republican. , 
_Tha. which is iat times a Sood deal of feeling against 

today to the grand Jury under $W0 on 
the charge of malicious mlaoblef. In 
police court ho admitted hia act to 
Judge Henderson and sine© it was be
yond the court's Jurisdiction to receive 
his plea of guilty, he was sent to the 
district court body. 

Domestic troubles are given as the 
cause of McGee's act. He went to his 
home on Fourth street last night and 
finding hia wife, Mabel, away, proceed
ed to burn her clothing. She Is now 
seeking a divorce. He was arrested 
by Patrolman Jack Smith, who caught 
him in the act of burning the clothing. 

FARMER DORAN RELENTS. 

Dos iloines, Aug. 19.—Beautiful word 

Des Moires \u* 19.—That wnicn wi" r  » -- - » -------- - pictures of the prowess ox his mocas-
Uls Glomes, au6. -him. It would not have beeu hard to rn f io r r i r s  -irimpvii fwq « 

in th€ minds of the al.ies wno are en- j g0t  a  recan petition in his district *"** ~ '  c  

gaged in laying what they believe to while he was on the bench. Still, it Iof  America caused Cuba DeScnon, an 
be the foundation for the discrediting j might not have worked, for some of j Indian maiden, to w<d Charles W. 
, p„n,min^ in hi* home Citv!the lawyers took advantage of his sCott, but it took just a single montf j 

of Senator Cu.nmm* in his home cit> (  weaknj f ss  f tnd  p rof l t e<1  thereby. If ;  f  h  avertaln that hP was an 
and oounty and district, Is re%ealed in i t] i ey ha,j ~ <rnod case they sought _ ! 
the "Plain Talk," a weekly newspaper j to get it to h!:n when lie was per- ! expert painter of word pictures only: 
here edited bv Major Fleming, formerly ! fectly -=ober. if their case was Just fair . and not a faithful chronicler of real' 

,  'ftov.mnr <Sh-».w and VUer :  th*y  tack led  h ,m when  he  about  fact#, .-he sa», In a .suit Tor divorce, 
.-.ecretary to Pernor an .  , so  dr l j r lk  hu t  j f  rhey  j,ad  a  bad  ca=e  whK;h  frJ le  filed in the ciivuit  court-
with him in Washington. j they waited until he was very drunk ; i !e re  j 

F*or weeks and months Des Moines ; to eet it to^ him.^ Maybe they uouldnt j The girl married S^ott on July 9, j 
i following a ]>retty romance in which he ! 

Permits Northwestern to Remove Cars 
From Land Near Boone. 

Boone, Aug. 19.—U C. Doran. the ir
ate Boone county fr.rmer, allowed the 
Chicago & Northwestern Railway Com
pany to remove the flat cars and other 
railway material on his property, which 
he defended with a shot gun Wednes
day. Doran was induced to allow the 
railway company to get its property 
thru the efforts of Deputy United 
States Marshal George Bidweli who 
went to the scene with a writ of re
plevin from United Stares Commis
sioner McArthur. 

Doran ar.d a wajron load of helpers 
were on guard guarding the property 
whi-n Deputy Bidweli arrived. Section 
men were relaying the track which 
Doran had t->rn up during his battle 
with the railroad company. Doran was 
in a defiant mood and was determined 
to prevent the removal of ihe property. 

, .  ! have been keen for the recall. '  ;  people have been regaled with raisin- ;  J t  ^ ̂  su?f,psWd tha t  l f  the  

a-ormauon regarding \\ha^ " en® 1  I recall had been in force when the ef- , 
Vumniins is saying and doing and dis- : fon  waR {o  lmpeach  Ju(1c;e  

torted suggestions as to wtyu his p.ans . n-a l ;e r  T Haves  of  Clinton, it would ; 
are. He has been held up n.s a monster . j ,avo  niade use of instead of the 
of selfishness, wholly devoid of ajiy |  lmpeachment method which failed be-
intere&t in his constituents, a party , cauge  j,e  ] i a ij a  strong- enough political ' 
wrecker and visionary. Now "Plalr : J>ul5  to  war,-j j t  f lj={ However, he could j 
Talk" makes a suggestion as to what j have  been  .^.f-iecuvl probably as aften j , unK« nos^ 
is Just ahead: j as= he was recalled. 

"How will it be in Polk county? Will j 
Ex-G-overnor Jacks<Dn, Sid foster and 
a host of other old-time republicans I HARDIN PIONEERS 
submit quietly to the demands of sen- j 
<itor Cummins, or will they make a j 
light right here in the senator's home j 
county? Some of them say they will ; Association to Hold Annual Meeting 
light. Should tney d«ieci.c ihc senator 
here at home next spring it would be 

pretended to be a descendant oC a great 
and war,i:-;e chieftain, according to her j 
petition, but she found to her disap- j 
poiniment that not a single drop of ! 
Indian blood ever flowed in his veins, ; 
and that she loved him no longer Sh« ! 
characterized his wigwam tales as al- j 

I 

NURSE FILES LARGE CLAIM. 
I 
! Wants $2,650 for Caring for Deacon ; 
j Champlin.of Waterloo. | 
j Waterloo, Aug. ly.—One of the larg- , 
i e.-t claims ever filed in the local courts : 
! for nursing was that filed «oine time ; 

.  ! ago by Miss ICate A. Landau, who for • 
Near Lawn Hill ort Aug. 26 ano e-i : about two years nursed and carea lor , 

the beginning of the end. That would J -Program Arranged. {Deacon Hiram Cbamplin. She has filed ! 
indicate that the Cummins reign in |  ! a c^m agamst the estate, of wnich B. '  
Iowa would soon be over. The coming special to Times-Repubhcan. j J. Howrey is executor, asking %>.ooO. 
flection tight will be at general inter- i Eidora. Ang. 19.—The annua! m e e t - I  This, it is said, i» not fui nursing alone, ; 

° . ,, thp  _ , „ i but includes certain expenses incurred ;  e.« and anraxrt attention all o^er the (  Jngr  „ f  the Hardin County Pioneer As- ; ^ Jn .keepinff house for j 

counvrj, If fougnt, cummins . ... , soc;ation win be he;d this year in the : her aged patient, who was as helpless 
his ail upon it. 1 ! 

The so-called "demands' 
"Plain Talk" refers to are that 
publican platform shall conform to the 
well known principles of the party re- occ,JS lon :  

yarding the protective principle. The .  oc  
anti-progressives are said to be gaining Saturday, Aug. ^o, 
confidence here that they will be able j Song—Congregation. 
to this time defeat the senior senator j Address of welcome—B- Fitzgerald, i 
in his home county and are boasting I Responses—T. J. Sheldon and 13. B. ; 
that they have new and powerful Hubbard 

i" which |  magnificent grove on the E. E. Elerding 'as a babe for months towards the close j 
at the re- farm, near L-'iwn Hill, on Aug. 26 and ! of  h'"' j 

.  I Deacon Champlin was one of the best j 
27. Following is tne program for tho^j.nowrl  ln^n of  Biaekhawk county. He j 

! came here in an early day and was a i 
• devoted member of the Baptist church. 
! In his will he provided that all of his • 
i debts should first be paid from his es- ; 
tate. These included the expense of' 
his last illness. He owned a residence : 
property at 71S Franklin street, but, it j 
is reported, there was an incumbrance j 
against it. His property interests, ac- 1 
cording to a declaration filed In pro- I 
bate court, did not exceed $3,000 when j 
undiminished by debts. It is stated j 
that there is unsecured indebetdness 
against the estate. 

The will bequeated five shares of the 
common stock of the Waterloo Casket 

Report of committee and election of (  Company to the Walnut Street Baptist ; 
church. If any funds remain after the j 
debts have been paid the three chil- j 
dren of ̂ deceased are to inherit them ! 
share and share alike. 

INDUSTRIES IN UPTURN. 

Dun & Co. Report That Trade Shows 
Expected Activity. 

New York. Aug. 19.—Dun's Review, 
published by R. U. Dun & Co., says: 

"New demands in the prominent in
dustries yet develop slowly and uncer
tainty as to the corn crop causes hesi
tancy. but trade generally exhibits the 
activity looked for at this time and 
improvement continues in distribution 
of necessaries. Payments thru the 
banks show- a satisfactory gain an'u 
money is in sligiitly increased demand, 
altho there is little new enterprise and 
trading default? grow. 

"Aviation week brought enormous 
numbers of visitors and a largely in
creased attendance of buyers from th» 
south and west. Dealings in the lead
ing retail branches rose to a high 
record and there was a gratifying ab
sorption of seasonable goods. Whole
sale bookings included o. wide variety 
of fall, winter, and holiday wares, and 
were especially active in textiles, mil
linery, furs, jewelry, art goods. Christ
mas novelties, cloaks and suits, cloth
ing. footwear, and food products. 

"Shipments include large outgo to 
the interior, while niaii and road orders 
sustain favorable comparisons with this 
time last year. Many buyers reported 

«? ^ - &£•>» 

Battleship Michigan, Champion of the Navy, ^ 
Gets Pennant For Gunnery and Engineerings 
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The battleship Michigan is the cbampion of the nary. To her has been awarded the battle efficiency 
nnnt for the highest combined merits in gunnery and engineering for the year ended June 20, 1911. This Is the ••©» 
ond booor which the Michigan has captured this year, the first being the trophy for superiority in gunnery. Th* 
armored cruiser North Carolina won the individual engineering competition, but fell short of the Michigan oa tti# 
combined showing of gunnery and engineering efficiency. The Michigan's gunnery prize will be a red trlaagillM 
gag with a black border, which it will fly until the honor is taken away by a more competent sister ship. TUC 
silk pennant is now being constructed by the crew of the armored cruiser Maryland of the Paciflc fleet, 
merly champion at tlie targets. Enlisted men of that ship will convey the flag across the continent to tbs : 
department. 

at 

former meetings Legg has been suc
cessful. 

Legg won his way into the finals here 
by defeating Jer.ime Magee. the pride 
of Omaha, up and 2, while Rider de
feated his teammate, Adams, C up and 
S. 

Championship possibilities in the 
tournament stocks low and replenishment impera- iTrans-Mississippi golf 

' hung in the balance yesterday, ana 

Sor.g—Choir. 
Short talks hy pioneers. 
Recitation—Hazel Anderson. 
Song—Choir. 
Dinner 
Song—Sacie and Mabel Holland, 
Recitation—.Mary Stage. 
Address—Rev. George Marston. 
Duet—Sadie and Mabel Holiand 

exercises—Rev. I. X. 

allies on wftom they can depend for 
much addition to their strength. For 
t»n years the progressives have been 
able to control in every county conven
tion where they hare made the effort. 

Leaders among the progressives say 
i hey welcome a pronouncement on the 
part of the n<?w allies that they intend 
to make the fight to beat Senator Cum
mins in hi« home county. 

Incidentally "Plain Talk" also haA : offioer. 
the following paragraph: Sunday, Aug. 27, 

"Harvey Iniyham is said to be a j s0ng—Congregation, 
possible candidate for governor. In j Devotional 
the event of his showing up he will 
h-ave the support at the Register and j ^0J. 
Leader, rtie Tribune, and possibly the |  
News, for a proper consideration: but j 
then there are others to hear from." j 

Differences As to Taft. ! 
Opinions differ ajnong the wise ones j 

s.i to the extent to which republicans i 
<>f Iowa are committed to the re-elec- |  
• ion of President Taft. Outside of one ; 

two newspapers offices here in i->es < 
.Moines there seems ro be no contro- j 
, i?rfy as to th<? certainty of his r.omi- ; 
•nation: but men who are in position 
~o sfiur.a public sentiment do not wholly j 
Mgree as to what will happen at the j 
,Vnvr'mber referendum. j 

A former appointee of Governor ! 
Shaw, an ardent standpatter who v.as j 
no. for Taft three years ago because j 
lie fearod Taft was too much of a pro- ; 
^ressive. said this week: ! 

'  I have traveled a good deal lately, i 
.^nd of one thing I am sure, that Taft j 
will have Iowa for the renornination. I 
find no plans being laid for any fight 
hgainst him. I have also traveled else- 1 
where. I believe that Missouri will f 
"oe for him, as will North Dakota and : 
Minnesota- But I tell you that as things j 
stand nr.'.v Soaith Dakota is against him : 
and Illinois is in bad shape. 

"What a pity it is that Shaw left • 
Iowa," he added. j 

But another man ^-ho travels over 
Iowa a great deal, one who is coll
ected with the present state adminis
tration, found a different situation in \ 
this state. 1  

"Everywhere I go I find increasing > 
discontent with Prf'sidpnt Taft," he 
:<aid. "I am not sure that Iowa will be 
for him for the nomination. It only 
needs a courageous leader to start 
things off. I .sat at the table the other 
day with two men who have always 
voted the republican tlck<=-t and they j 

they would never vote for Taft . _ , 
! have heard dozens of thexn say ! i"1  

Des 

tive. Some expectation of cheaper 
costs later on and impaired prospects 
at northwestern point:- were reasons 
assigned for delaying full selections in 
dry goods and other staples, but this 
diminution was fully offset by accretion 
of new accounts. 

•when the thirty-six holes wore com
pleted they were reduced to represen
tatives of the Minneapolis and Des 
Moines—Harry Legg and Ralph Rider. 
These two men won out in the semi
final matches and today will contest 

prepared to attack the government 
strongholds. For this reason people of 
the valley fear Roosevelt may have 
Euffered at the hands of rurales. 

"When 1 left Elcentra great interest 
was being shown at Imperial Valley 
over the organization of a relief party," 
said Durning, "We fear that young 
Roosevelt is in danger in risking a 
hunting trip into Mexico at this time 
and that a bodyguard of trained men to 
look after his personal safety will be 
the right thing at the right time if he 
Is still safe." 

Quartet. 
Address—Mrs. Mae Thompson. 
Recitation—Miss Vi'-man. 
Address—Rev. Clark Brown. 
Sonj;—Quartet. 
Dinner. 
Instrumental music — Industrial 

school band and choir. 
Read i r. ?—K •:] na Thompson. 
Address—Rev. Mr. Bishop. 
Music—Industrial school. 
Reading—Iva Whitney. 
Memorial—E. Fitzgerald. 
Rending—Leon McGregor. 
Music—Industrial school. 
Announcement of ofCicers elected for 

corning year. 
Music—Industrial school. 
Closing song—"God Ee With 

Tili We Meet Again." 

"Manufacturing discloses no striking j for the championship. 
changes, altho some heavy tonnages | I*. P. Carr, Des Moines Country Olut), 
were negotiated in iron and steel, a | won the secretary s consolation cup in 
feature being the interest in rails and j the finals with C. L. Smith, Douglas, 
equipment, contracts for which added j Ariz., Country Club, 5 up and 3. 
materially to assured forward work i M. C. Pettrs, Omaha Country Club, 
at rolling mills, forges, foundries and | defeated A. B. Palmatier, Omaha Field 
car shops. There was also good de- Club. 4 up and 3 in the finals of the di-
mand for wire products, plates, mer- rotors' consolation cup play. 

FALL KILLS FARMER. 

ELDORA BANK CHANGE. 

A. W. Crossan to Return to First Nat 
ional as Cas'nier—Other Changes. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Eidora, Aug. 13 On the 15th of next : 

month an important change -.viil take j 
plac?- in the officiary of th* First Nat- ! 
ional Bank of Eidora A. W. Crossan, I 
who was formerly c-onr.^-cted with the ; 
bank, but who several month? ago went j 
to So'.-it Lnke to become cashier of Ab« 1 
Funk's bank. i 11 ret-rr. here, having j 
beer: elected cashier of the First Nat- ; 
ional .  Several other changes will 

E. Rith- : 

Jesse Jayne, ef Marion, Thrown From ; 
Wagon While Driving. j 

Cedar Rapids, Aug. 19.—Jesse Jayne,! 
a truck gardener, living east of Mar- j 
ion. died yesterday from injuries re- j 
ceived in falling from his wagon when j 
driving home. 

He had been in town attending the! 
oid settlers' reunion and was out to the \ 
bail game. It is alleged he was intoxi- ! 
cated before ieavlng town. I 

It is presumed he started home and J 
rither went to sleep or became ill and j 
f^-ll off his wagon and was injured. The j 
team went on home and when the; 
family discovered Mr. Jayne missing a: 

You i search was be^un and he was found 
lying alongside the road, about 9 or 10 
o'clock. He wus taken home and a phy
sician called but he died a few iiours 
later. 

A relative of Mr. Jayne said he had 
be^n doctoring for some ailment lately 
ar.d this trouble might have caused 
him to be ill and fall from his wagon. 

chant Iron and structural shapes. Mar
kets for raw materials remain amply 
supplied for ascertained needs and 
price changes were unimportant. 

"Total movement of grain at this 
port. 11.019.450 bushels compares with 
10.67.".795 bushels last week and 16,-
153.000 bushels a year ago. Compared 
with 1910 receipts decreased 44 per 
cent and shipments increased 1.4 per 
cent. 

"Flour receipts were 122.678 barrels, 
against 117,SOS barrels last week and 
155.15S barrels a year ago, while ship
ments were 148.013 barrels, against 
134.4*3 barrels last week and 160.039 
barrels in 1!H0. 

DEAD AUTHORESS UNHAPPY. 

DAMAGE SUITS AGAINST ROAD. 

in Illinois Central Sued for $40,000 
Two Cases. 

Waterloo, Aug. 1I>.—Two suits of. 
?20,090 each were yesterday filed J 
against the Illinois Central railway.! 
The plaintiffs are the widows of em-j 
ployes who met death in the line of take place at that time, W 

bone, the present cishier, succeeding to 'duty in 1910. 
the vice presidency arrt o. M. Barnes |  Mnrie .S James is the administratrix! 
becoming assistant cashier. of the estate of Louis James, who died 

Mr. Crossan is an Eidora product and : one hour after being thrown from the ! 
many arc- pleased that a» ;s to return t  top of a refrigerator oar on a branch j 
here to reside. freight train near Orchard, on Jnly S, j 

Sorry Wilson Remained. 
10K'. 

The other suit is filed by Henrietta 
Egan, v.-ldow of William J. E.^an, and 
administratrix of his estate. Egan was 
an engineer running between Waterloo 

again, j iiavc neard dozens or ttiem say ; - r 'T'— 1  •"•«-'v.i 'u"nw«. 
that November would find them busy. a  Mo.nes. Aug. 19. >r.'- of t.ie 
Taft will, of course, have the Iowa del- ! c5*se Personal fnenos of Secretary 
fgatlon to the convention, because no- ! Wilson, who has long been connected and Freeport. On Sept. 28, 1910, he sus-
body cares to oppose it; but when it : 'wilh  h i rn  in  agricultural work, said tair.ed fatal injuries while his train 
comes to the election in Xovember look i yesterday: . was standing on the main line at 
out for trouble." "* now regret that we raised such a • Manchester. 

These expressions are giver, for what j hlg stir about it that the president! 
they are worth. Roth men are good ob- kept ilson in the cabinet. It wouid ! IOWA PASTOR DIES IN EAST. 
servers and good listeners. Both agreed ; have "r<een better for Wilson if he had 
in saying that very few of the traveling • retired with the Roosevelt administra- i Rev. G. M. Curl Found Dead in Phoenix 
irien seem interested in Taft. ! tion. He is hooked up with the wrong! Hotel at Concord, N. H. 

A Tenth district business man o! ; bunch now for sure." Concord, N. H., Aug. 19.—Rev. G. M. 
more than ordinary prominence who j The expectation is now. as it has j Curl, for twenty years in an Iowa con-
was in the city the other day whisper- i been for a long time, that in some If- rence and pastor at Cedar Rapids and 
ed to the writer: 

"Say, do you know of any republican 
who Is really for Taft? I know a lot of 
them who say they are for him; and 
then they Immediately commence to ex
plain or to put in a qualifying clause of 
eome kind." 

A republican in a county somo dis
tance from Des Moines, a man of suf
ficient prominence to have been strongr-
ly urged to be a candidate for the re-

way opportunity will be made to sup 
plant Wilson with an Ohio man who 
aspires to the place. 

many towns in northern Iowa, was 
found dead at the Phenix hotel In Con
cord. The cause of death is not certain 
er.d there is some mystery surrounding 

lowan Make* rlying Machine. 
Mason City, Aug. V9—Charles Hat-

horn made a successful flight in a Cur-
tiss biplane of his own construction 
here, it being the first trial the machine 
has had. Hathorn flew half a mile at an 

, average height from the ground of 
publican nomination for governor this ', (•rVpr,tv-flve feet 
year, atated to a friend who called on j ! 
lilra in his law office a few days ago | 
that he presumed the president would 

VETERAN PEACE OFFICER DEAD. 

t>e nominated "but," he said, "unless r 
change my mind I will not have time 
to go to the polls." 

It is practically impossible to induce 
republican* of prominence to talk at all 
about the matter, or to consent to being 
Quoted. Privately all sorts of opinions 
are offered as to the political situation. 
A more peculiar state of affairs has not 
been witnessed in a long time. 

Iowa and tha Judicial Recall. 
If Iowa had had the recall of judges 

the paat quarter century, h»w many 
•would have been recalled or how many 

Davenport Capitalist Dead. 
Davenport, Aug. 19.—A. W. Vander-

veer, member of the city park com
mission and capitalist, died suddenly 
last night. 

Qraft. 
Exulting in Us suddenly returned 

strength, Sameon was about to pusb 
the pillars from under the t«mpl«. 
"Ha" he chuckled, as the roof top-
plod in, "couldn't hate done It If the 
contractor had built this temple •» 
cording to specifications." 

Frank Gifford 8erved as Marshall at 
Iowa Falls Quarter of a Century. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Eidora, Aug. 19.—Word has been re

ceived here of the death of Frank Gif
ford, at Iowa Falls. Mr. Gifford was 
the veteran peace officer of Mardin 
county, having served for twenty-flve 
years as city marshal of his home town. 
Mr. Glfford's death was due to dropsy 
and heart trouble. 

BURNS WIFE'S FROCKS. 

h?>* 

* .. . ' ij- V -* ' - i V - . — • •  - . 'B)3«»3klr>Riw»a>M«n9R«'raKf. 

Waterloo Man Held for Making Bonfire 
ef Apparel. 

Waterloo, Aug. 19.—Because he plied 
his wife's Clothing In the street and set 
fire to them, completely destroying 
them, Walter McOee, a former member 
of the fire department, was bound over 

_ * *• • t 

Relatives of Mrs. McCullough Tell of 
Sorrow While She Simulates Gayety. 
Chicago, Aug. 19.—A gaudily tinted 

postcard, mailed from Milwaukee, was 
dropped in the mall box for Paradise 
Flat, D12ij Kenmore avenue, yesterday. 
It was addressed to Mrs. James Sidney 
McCullough, known to the world of let
ters as Myrtle Reed. 
. Al! that was mortal of her lay in a 

room of the apartment, the subject of a 
coroner's investigation at the time. The 
post card read: 

"Having a good time. Will be home 
soon." 

It was signed by James Sidney Mc
Cullough, Myrtle Reed's immortalized 
"Model Husband," and postmarked 
Milwaukee. Up to a late hour last 
night that was all that the relatives of 
the suicide authoress had heard from 
him. 

They were inclined to fear that he 
might still be "having a good time" in 
ignorance of the fact that his authoress 
wife, who had idealized love In more 
than a score of books, had died by her 
own hand Thursday night because the 
romance of her own life was blasted 
and killed. 

The thousands who read the books of 
Mytrle Reed undoubtedly believed that 
the authoress had quaffed the nectar 
of love's happiness. But while Myrtle 
Reed, the author, was penning her 
idealistic and fervid romances of 
love, Mrs. James Sidney McCullough, 
the woman, was nursing in secret a do
mestic sorrow, so bitter and humiliat
ing that it finally unsettled her reason. 
A. coroner's Jury so decided yesterday. 
The authoress' unbalanced mind guid
ed her to the death draft as a final 
balm for her wounded spirits. 

Myrtle Reed wrote of affinities, ad
vanced thought, and divorces. Mrs. Mc
Cullough, the woman, shrank from 
seeking a divorce and fought her bat
tle of domestic unhapplness single-
handed till her mind collapsed. 

Myrtle Reed carried out her mas
querade in her daily life a8 well as In 
her books. She dedicated her "Sonnets 
to a liover," a year ago to her hus
band. She gave gay little parties in 
her beautiful apartment for the sole 
apparent purpose of proving James 
Sidney McCullough was "the ideal 
husband." 

Newman Dorr, Waveland, Des 
Moines, won from E. E. Kimberly, 
Happy Hollow, Omaha. 4 up and 2, tak- : 
ing the surprise cup "B." J 

Dr. Paul R. Talbott, Evanston, Kan- j 
sas City, beat Dorsey Hunnell, Des' 
Moines C. C„ 4 up and 3 to go for the 
finals in the director's cui» and the 
president's cup went to E. H. Sprague, 
Omaha, C. C., who defeated E. W. 
Longley. an army man, 1 up. 

Donald McClaln, another Des Moines 
player, captured surprise cup "A" with 
a 7 and fi victory, over F. H. Griffith, 
Kansas City Country Club. 

Less of Time Means Loss of Pay. 
Kidney trouble and the iHs it breeds 

mean lost time and lost pay to many 
a working man. M. Balent, 1214 Little 
p.'nna St., Streator, 111., was so bad 
from kidney and bladder trouble that 
he could not work, but he says: "I 
took Foley's Kidney Pills for only a 
short time and got entirely ,vyell and 
was soon able to go back to work, and 
am feeling well and healthier than be
fore." Foley's Kidney Pills are tonic 
in action, quick in results—a good 
friend to the working man or woman 
who suffers from kidney ilia McBrlde 
& Will Drug Co. 

BASEBALL RESULTS YESTERDAY. 

American League. 
At Detroit—Boston 3, Detroit 3. 
At Chicago—Chicago 7, Philadel

phia 5. 
At Cleveland — Cleveland 5, New 

York 4. 
At St. Louis — Washington 3, St. 

Louis 2. 

National League. 
At Philadelphia — St. Louls-PhiJa-

dulphia game postponed; rain. 
At New Vork—Cincinnati-New York 

g;;me postponed; rain. 
At Brooklyn — Pittsburgh-Brooklyn 

game postponed; rain. 
At Boston—Boston 5, Chicago 2. 

Composition of Precious Stones. 
The Iridescence of the opal Is due 

to the amount of water in its composi
tion and contraction fissures in the 
stone, but similar characteristics are 
round In other stones where filma 
cause diffraction. The opalescence oi 
the moonstone Is caused by the enor
mous cumber r/f planes of separation 
In the stone, light being totally r» 
fleeted from these planes. 

Supply. 
New Minister—"Now just one thing 

more before I accept this charge. 
Have you got a "supply?"' Deacon— 
"Well, yes, though we never said any^ 
thing to the last preacher about It 
I'll show you where it Is, and get you 
a key, but I tell you you'll have to be 
just as careful about using it as the 
rest of us!"—Puck. 

Western League. 
At Sioux City—Puc-blo 10 Sioux 

City 1. 
At St. Joseph—St. Joseph 

coin 0. 
At Dc-s M"ines—Denver 

Moines 0, 
At Omaha — Omaha-Topeka 

postponed; rain. 

Do not allow your kidney and blad
der trouble to develop beyond the 
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kidney 
Pills. They give quick results and stop 
irregularities with surprising prompt
ness. McBrlde & Will Drug Co. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and ChiMim 

TIiiKM YNBm/UaiplNlM 

Bears the 
Signature of 

US ECZEMA GONE 

Eczema Began When Three W«ete 
Old. Arms, Shoulders and Breast 
a Solid Scab. Boils BraJw Out 
During Teething. Used Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, and H« Wi&s 
the Picture of Health. ^ 

"My eon was tbout three week* old ' 
I noticed a brc*ktlg-out on his cbooks,: 
which » watery suuttaace ooicd. A short 
:i:oa after, his arms, 'shoulders sad brsast 

broke ou| also, and la a 
fow days boanne a solid 
scab. I beeauo alarmed, 
and c%llcd our femilj 
physiciaft who at onoe 
pronouocttl the.. jisssM.. 
eczama. The little fellow-
*u under hb treatment 

„ for sbaut three months. 
/ By the end H tlist tiat& 
i- he seemed oe better. 1 
i--_. -V became dtsowmaed. 1 
';opp;d the doctor's treatsoe&t, aaa eun> 
.-Ticed the use of Cuticura fioap and Oiot-

i.iont, and ia » few days noticed.a aarfesi 
j;s-„ A znv.&S&?z!i SS 

i>r;ost were decidedly better. Whea te HI 
iijout seven months <dd. an ttaee of the 
cinema was gone. 

"During his teething period, his heed i 
face were broken out in bods whteb Ijra 
•vlth Cuticura Soap and Olnti 

1, 

3, 

Lin-

Des 

lie must have been a great sufferer, 
the time of teething and from "" 
dropped the doctor's trestmeat, 
Cuticura Soap and Outieure 
nothing else, and when two years aid be waa 
the picture of health. His compleslne 
was soft and beautiful, and hH head a I 
of sillcy curls. 1 had been afraid that he r 
never be well, and I feel thai 1 owe I 
deal to the Cuticura Remedies." (8_ 
Mrs. Mary W. Ramsey, 224 B. Jaeksoa I 
Colorado Springs. Colo., Sept. 24. 1010. 

Although Cuticura Soap and CutlcM 
Ointment are sold br drunlets aod doalen . 
everywhere, a liberal sample of etcl m 
32-page booklet on the skin and hair wfll 
be sent, post-free, on application to ttMtT 
Drue * Chem. Corp- Dept. CB^Bartag^^^ 

game 

American Association. 
At Ir.diannpolis—Indianapolis 2-2, 

Columbus 0-10. 
At Milwaukee—Minneapolis 6, Mil

waukee 2. 
At Louisville—Toledo 4, Louisville 0. 

Ke-
Central Association. 

At Kewanee—Burlington 12, 
wanee f>. 

At Keokuk—Ottumwa 18-5, Keo
kuk 1-2. 

At Oalesburg—Monmouth 7, Gales-
burg 6. 

At Hannibal—Hannibal 5, Musca
tine 0. 

Three-1 League. 
At Quincy—Quincy 3, Rock Isalnd 2. 
At Davenport—Danville 5-7, Daven

port 4-2. 
At Waterloo—Peoria 5, Waterloo 3. 
At Decatur—Decatur 10, Dubuque 0. 

FEAR FOR KERMIT ROOSEVELT. 

LEGG AND RIDER IN FINALS. 

Des to Meinea and Minneapelie Man 
Compete fer Championship. 

Omaha, Aug. 19.—for the third suc
cessive time, Harry Lege, of Minneapo
lis, will meet a Des Moines player in 
the finals of the Trans-Mississippi coif 
tournament. Hia opponent this year 
will be Ralph Rider. His opponent In 
1910 was William Sheehan and In 1909 
he met "Bun" Gulnand In the two 

in Relief Party ia Being Organized 
Elcentro to Hunt For Htm. 

Los Angeles, Auff. 19.—Fearful that 
harm has overtaken the second son of 
former President Theodore Roosevelt, 
who is hunting in "Darkest Mexico" in 
the vicinity of the Gulf of California, 
now in revolt, residents of the Imperial 
Valley and of the northern Arizona 
border towns are organizing a relief 
party to find Kermlt Roosevelt, accord
ing to C. P. Durning, a business man 
from Elcentro, who arrived here yes
terday. 

Kermlt, who Is 22 years old and of 
slight build, left Yuma ten days ago 
with Cipriano Dominguez, a famous 
guide and scout, for Mexico's Interior. 

Hardly hail young Roosevelt entered 
Mexico's wilds than small bodies of 
revolutionists crossed the border and 

IOWASTATE FAIR ami EXPOSITION 
The finest program of amusements com-
combined with the Acme of profit as in 
educational Fair. Every Lx>yal lowan 
should attend. 

Horse Entries This Year, 1016; Cattle 1044; 
Swine 3,000; Sheep 900. , 

Five Big Concert. Bands 
Races and Vaudeville ,. 

Sheep Dog Trials 
Hippodrome R.aces 

Great Water Carnival 

AMERICAN AVIATORS IN DAILY 
FLIGHTS TO THE SKY 

1* 

0j3 

The Iowa State Fair will this year far jezcels any 
other in Magnitude and value of the exhibits. 

Des Moines, Aug. 24*—Sept. 1, 1911 

WHITE TRANSFER LINE 
c. c. WOODMANSKE 

•APIS AMD 
SSSYSS 

STORaOC for household 
GOODS ANO MfcHvhANiiiii 

, . M SOUTH FIRST AVSNVS 
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